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ConneCted Croydon

what is it?
Connected Croydon is a programme of co-
ordinated public realm projects and transport 
improvements that will transform Croydon 
metropolitan Centre (CmC) into a more walk-
able and liveable place.

why?
Connected Croydon is needed to create an 
attractive environment that will secure inward 
investment. a currently poor public realm, 
disjointed network and the need for more capac-
ity for public transport are the key issues which 
will be addressed.

how?

• Creating a CmC wide network of joined-
up public spaces with high quality of 
streetscape design

• improving Croydon’s environmental per-
formance with a focus on promoting public 
transport, walking, cycling and the provision 
of high quality, accessible and safe facilities

• Improving the efficiency and attractiveness 
of Croydon’s two major public transport 
interchanges at east and West Croydon

• removing the severance effect of Wellesley 
road, park lane area and other large 
pieces of infrastructure

• enlivening spaces with new uses and activi-
ties that interact with surrounding buildings, 
are welcoming, attractive and safe

• enhancing the public perception of Croydon 
as an attractive place with a unique identity 
and as a place to live and invest in
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WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON

proposed netWorK oF puBliC realm in Croydon opportunity area

Croydon opportunity 
area planning 
Framework (oapF)

connections

places

Key:

strategic components of the 
public realm network:
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WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON

strategiC interventions

objeCtives
public realm in Croydon requires three different 
types of interventions in order to achieve the 
desired quality outcomes:

• the creation of brand new connections and 
spaces to join up the network

• the substantial transformation of existing 
connections and spaces to address design, 
capacity and accessibility issues

• the regular maintenance, management and 
systematic upgrade of existing public realm

assessment oF interventions required in order to 
aCHieve a proposed puBliC realm netWorK

oapF area

plaCes

ConneCtions

new provision

transformation

systematic upgrade

new provision

transformation

gradual upgrade

Key:
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WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON

PubliC realm ComPonents

rationale
the network has been broken down in to a 
suite of components in order to enable project 
definition and rationalise delivery. Component 
projects flow from adopted masterplans. 

Connected Croydon projects are delivered 
either by the Council, by other public stake-
holders or by the private sector. the Council 
works in close partnership with the mayor of 
london and other key stakeholders, including 
landowners.

masterplans and Components oF Croydon 
opportunity area’s  puBliC realm netWorK

West Croydon
adopted as an interim planning 
guidance in July 2011

Fair Field
due for adoption in late 2012

mid Croydon
due for adoption in 2012

east Croydon

adopted as an interim planning 
guidance in February 2011

public realm

development

public realm

development

public realm

development

public realm

development

Key:

old toWn
due for adoption in 2013

indicative extent
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PubliC realm ProjeCts
delivery strategy
delivery and phasing relies on prioritisation 
against strategic objectives, funding opportuni-
ties, ongoing consultation with stakeholders 
and technical feasibility. delivery capacity and 
priorities are continuously reviewed.

WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON

puBliC realm proJeCts 
underWay in 2011

list of 
ComPonents
Croydon reCovery Plan 
sChemes
West Croydon

WC03 Bus station
WC01 interchange spine
WC05 poplar Walk
WC02 West Croydon Circus
WC12 london road

HigH street
Hs02 south end
Hs04 george street West
Hs03 Church street
Hs01 north end

Wellesley road
Wr01a Flyover crossing
Wr01b park lane crossing
Wr01c george st. crossing
Wr01d lansdowne rd   
 crossing
Wr03b lansdowne rd
Wr01e Bedford park rd   
 crossing
Wr01f station rd crossing
eC12a dingwall rd   
 roundabout

other lbC funded 
PubliC realm sChemes 

eC08 Billinton Hill
eC03 east Croydon square
eC14 george street east
Co02b Connect 2: Barclay rd
Co02a Connect2: old town
Co01b Connect2: roman Way
Wp01 Wandle park
Hs05 south Croydon

Fair Field
FF01 College green
FF02 College road

eXternally funded 
ComPlementary 
sChemes

a saffron square
B West Croydon secondary 
entrance
C east Croydon Footbridge
d east Croydon station 
concourse 
e ruskin square & 
lansdowne Walk
F Cherry orchard square
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Priorities for aCtion

Three strategic themes have been identified for 
the taskforce’s work:

• strengthening Croydon’s high streets
• Making a positive first impression
• Connecting Croydon

strengthening Croydon’s high streets
repairing, upgrading and activating Croydon’s 
main north-south high street, formed by london 
road, north end and south end, and east-west 
high street formed by Church street and george 
street. For example working together with local 
businesses to improve shop fronts, increase 
footfall and turnover, diversify the high street 
economy, and tackle vacancy with new uses 
and initiatives. 

interChanges: Positive first imPressions
making the key entrances to central Croydon 
welcoming, generous arrival spaces with simple, 
direct routes to destinations in Croydon. For 
example making more space for pedestrians 
and improving public transport interchange with 
uncluttered, high-quality public realm around 
West Croydon station, and the junction of 
dingwall road and lansdowne road near the 
new east Croydon station footbridge.

joining uP the Pedestrian networK
overcoming barriers to walking and cycling. 
making easier routes between key destinations. 
For example a series of new and improved 
pedestrian crossings across the Wellesley 
road at Bedford park road, lansdowne road, 
George Street, the Fairfield Halls and Edridge 
road

proJeCt leadersHip

Council led and 
funded schemes
delivered in partner-
ship with the Council 
Council led schemes, 
funding tBC
private sector led 
schemes

WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON

WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON

WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON
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other initiated 
sChemes

2011/2012 2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015 2015 ........

CounCil led

West Croydon interchange

london road

south end

north end

george street West

Church street

edridge road crossing.

george street Crossing

dingwall road roundabout

College green

College road

led By otHer parties

ruskin square

Cherry orchard square

timesCale for delivery

sChemes underway 2011/2012 2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015 2015 ........

CounCil led

south Croydon

east Croydon public realm

legible london

Wellesley rd lansdowne rd 
and station rd crossings

Connect 2 

Wandle park

led By otHer parties

east Croydon Footbridge 
and station concourse

West Croydon secondary 
entrance

saffron square

step 1
project outline

 confirm funding

step 2
design development

formal approvals

step 3
procurement

detailed design

step 4
implementationKey: 

target milestones for projects 
in development phase:

project phases for ongoing 
projects:
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high streets

objeCtives
• support recovery after civil unrest in august 

2011
• strengthen and support a diverse local busi-

ness, public life and local economy
• strengthen and extend Croydon’s retail com-

mercial core
• reconnect peripheral areas with regenera-

tion in the centre

delivery Partners
lBC, mayor of london, local business

status
general outline of projects as a part of Croydon 
recovery bid for the mayor of london.

funding
Cost £ 8,900,000
secured funding £ 8,900,000
Funding sources:
mayor of london, 
Croydon recovery 
Fund

£ 7,100,000

tfl local 
implementation plan

£ 1,800,000

to be delivered by: 2013/14
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the High street area 
has been broken into six 
components:

 - north end
 - south end
 - Church street
 - george street West
 - south Croydon
 - old town masterplan

HS
O1 

HS
02

HS
03 

HS
04 

HS
05 

WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON

aerial vieW oF tHe HigH street area

london Borough of 
Croydon leads on delivery 
of the High street package 
of projects.

PreCedents ComPonents delivery

proJeCt leadersHip

Council led and 
funded schemes

Council led schemes, 
funding tBC
private sector led 
schemes

WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON

delivered in partner-
ship with the Council 
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HS
O1 

WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON

early package of public 
realm improvements along 
the full length of north 
end and northern end of 
the High street, including 
cleansing, general repairs, 
paving, and decluttering. 
engagement and involve-
ment of businesses.

north end forms backbone 
linking the high streets the 
suffered the heaviest dam-
age; london road, south 
end and Church street.  
proposals with immediate 
and visible results will 
strengthen Croydon’s core 
retail area at a crucial time, 
and rebuild confidence 
amongst businesses and 
shoppers.

HS
02

WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON

early package of public 
realm improvements 
along south end including 
repairs, paving, declut-
tering, and rationalising 
advertising. shopfront 
enhancements to support 
vitality of south end’s 
businesses and restaurant 
sector. engagement and 
involvement of businesses. 
new public space and 
improved crossings at 
Coombe road junction.

Businesses along south 
end were subject to looting 
on 8 August. Benefits of 
an improved high street 
environment include 
demonstrating an instant 
response, enhancing a key 
gateway to the town centre, 
and helping small busi-
nesses to get back on their 
feet quickly. synergy with 
£1.6m lip funding allocated 
to south end, to be brought 
forwards to augment 
improvements.

north end south end

HS
03 

WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON

early package of public 
realm improvements along 
Church street between 
north end and reeves 
Corner, including repairs, 
paving, decluttering, and 
rationalising advertis-
ing. engagement and 
involvement of businesses 
to incentivise new and 
existing retailers. shopfront 
enhancements to support 
retailers.

Church street suffered 
heavy damage, with 105-
109 Church street gutted 
by fire and Reeves Corner 
island entirely demolished. 
Benefits of an improved 
high street environment 
include demonstrating an 
instant response, enhanc-
ing a key entrance to the 
town centre, and helping 
small businesses to get 
back on their feet quickly. 

ChurCh street
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HS
04 

WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON

south 
Croydon

WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON

old town 
masterPlan

george street 
west

improved trading conditions 
for local businesses along 
south end high street. 
Including significant public 
realm improvements.

Funding of an old town 
masterplan, led by the 
Council in collaboration 
with local stakeholders 
and the community. a 
two year masterplanning 
process will be coordi-
nated with the production 
of three Conservation 
area appraisals and 
management plans. the 
masterplan will make robust 
proposals to regenerate 
the area which includes 
Church street and reeves 
Corner through revealing, 
enhancing and celebrating 
its heritage. proposals will 
improve the area for the 
existing community, as well 
as attract new businesses 
and tourists.

upgraded streetscape 
along george street 
including lighting, paving 
and a replacement tram 
stop to relieve congestion. 
shopfront improvement 
scheme to support high 
street shops and enhance 
historic character. 

new pedestrian connec-
tion between park street 
and george street to link 
retail core to mid Croydon 
masterplan area.

purchase and demolition 
of 36 george st to create a 
new pedestrian connection 
with Croydon’s civic centre 
to the south. upgrade of 
Katharine street to help 
form a civic public space 
opposite the town hall.

HS
05 

WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON
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east Croydon
objeCtives
• unlock east – West pedestrian link
• Joined up public realm
• 21st century station
• Civilised transport interchange

delivery Partners
• lBC, network rail, tfl, HCa
• stanhope and schroder, menta, royal mail 

group

status
• planning permissions for ruskin square and 

Cherry orchard developments granted in 
July 2011

• design and demolitions related to the deliv-
ery of the new east Croydon footbridge are 
underway

• decision on major scheme Bid funding 
expected in december 2011

funding
Cost £ 24,400,000
secured funding £ 20,200,000
Funding sources:
network rail £ 14,000,000
Croydon Capital 
programme

£ 3,000,000

growth area Fund £ 2,000,000
s106 £ 1,000,000
tfl Biking Boroughs £ 200,000
tfl lip major 
scheme (unsecured)

£ 4,200,000
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aerial pHoto oF tHe east Croydon area

the projects in the east 
Croydon gateway area 
include public realm 
components set in the east 
Croydon masterplan.

london Borough of 
Croydon leads on delivering 
improvements to existing 
streets. network rail man-
ages the delivery of station 
improvements, including the 

EC
14

 EC
03

EC
08

B

C

D

E

F

WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON

deliveryPreCedents ComPonents 

footbridge. private partners 
deliver public realm within 
their development sites 

proJeCt leadersHip

WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON

Council led and 
funded schemes

Council led schemes, 
funding tBC
private sector led 
schemes

delivered in partner-
ship with the Council 
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CROYDON

east Croydon PubliC realm

public realm improvements to the transport 
interchange, a transformed arrival space outside 
east Croydon station and better connections 
along george street to Wellesley road. 
Currently awaiting funding decision from tfl. 
Key components:

• Creation of a high quality arrival space 
outside the existing east Croydon station 
concourse

• decluttering, repaving and improved cross-
ing facilities along george street

• Reconfigured taxi and kiss & ride arrange-
ments on Billinton Hill. a level walkway 
between existing station concourse and the 
new footbridge, provision of a bicycle hub

funding
Cost £ 4,400,000
secured funding £ 200,000
Funding sources:
tfl Biking Boroughs £ 200,000
tfl lip major 
scheme (unsecured)

£ 4,200,000

to be delivered by: 2015
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C
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WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON

east Croydon bridge

a new footbridge to increase the passenger 
capacity of the station, provide disabled access 
to all platforms, and enable a new east-west 
link across the railway. due for delivery by end 
2013.

provision of the dda compliant footbridge 
across the existing station providing 
access/egress to/from existing platforms. 
rearrangement of the existing station entrance

funding
Cost £ 20,000,000
secured funding £ 20,000,000
Funding sources:
network rail £ 14,000,000
Croydon Capital 
programme

£ 3,000,000

growth area Fund £ 2,000,000
s106 £ 1,000,000

to be delivered by: 2013

tHe visualisation oF tHe east Croydon Bridge
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west Croydon

objeCtives
• new front door to Croydon
• Better integration and links to the centre
• encouragement and support of the diverse 

local business
• inclusive high quality public realm and more 

space for pedestrians
• love the good things about West Croydon

delivery Partners
lBC, network rail, transport for london, HCa

Barratt Homes, CBre investors, mapeley, 
portman square Holdings, purespace group, st 
michael and all angels Church

status
• masterplan adopted as interim planning 

guidance (July 2011)
• general outline of projects as a part of 

Croydon recovery bid for the mayor of 
london

funding
Cost £ 5,100,000 + in kind 

contributions
secured funding £ 5,100,000
Funding sources:
mayor of london: 
Croydon recovery 
Fund

£ 4,900,000

tfl interchanges, 
london rail

£ 200,000
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PreCedents 

WC
12

WC
02

WC
05

WC
01 

WC
03

WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON

Bird’s eye vieW oF tHe West Croydon area

ComPonents 

the projects in the West 
Croydon gateway area 
include all public realm 
components of West 
Croydon masterplan.

london Borough of 
Croydon leads on delivering 
improvements on existing 
streets. network rail man-
ages the delivery of station 
improvements. private 

partners deliver public 
realm within their develop-
ment sites

delivery

proJeCt leadersHip

WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON

Council led and 
funded schemes

Council led schemes, 
funding tBC
private sector led 
schemes

delivered in partner-
ship with the Council 
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west Croydon interChange

transformed public realm around West Croydon 
interchange, as set out in the West Croydon 
masterplan and major schemes Bid discussion 
document, including a wider tram stop, more 
space for pedestrians, a welcoming and legible 
arrival place outside West Croydon station, 
better connections to the retail core, a declut-
tered London Road up to Oakfield Road, and 
improved provision for young people in public 
space around the bus station.

the scheme will create a welcoming, legible 
and efficiently designed arrival place at West 
Croydon including decluttering and public realm 
improvements on london road. improvements 
to the existing disabled entrance to platform 1 
from station road will allow use for all passen-
gers, facilitate better interchange with the tram 
stop, and shorten the walking time between the 
railway station and the bus station. provision 
of a linear interchange facility will improve tram 
stop and improvements focusing on increased 
efficiency of West Croydon Bus Station and its 
integration with the urban context.

transformation of West part of poplar Walk into 
pedestrian priority zone and to adapt eastern 
section for two-way traffic.

funding 
Cost £ 3,300,000 
secured funding £ 3,300,000
Funding sources:
mayor of london: 
Croydon recovery 
Fund

£ 3,300,000

to be delivered by: 2014/15

WC
02

WC
05

WC
01 

WC
03

WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON
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london road

early package of public realm improvements 
along London Road between Oakfield Road 
and sumner road, including repairs, paving, 
decluttering heavily congested footways, and 
rationalising advertising. engagement and 
involvement of businesses. shopfront enhance-
ments to support london road’s smes and 
diverse culture. 

London Road suffered significant damage and 
the loss of a number of historic buildings to fire. 
Benefits of an improved high street environment 
include demonstrating an instant response, 
enhancing a key entrance to the town centre, 
and helping small businesses to get back on 
their feet quickly. However, it should be noted 
that early wins cannot extend to repairing fire-
damaged buildings.

funding 
Cost £ 1,800,000 
secured funding £ 1,800,000
Funding sources:
mayor of london: 
Croydon recovery 
Fund

£ 1,800,000

to be delivered by: 2013/14

WC
12

WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON
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legible london

legible london is a pan-london pedestrian 
wayfinding system that helps people walk 
around the Capital 

objeCtives  
• address the lack of clear consistent and 

coordinated on-street information in CmC 
• Help visitors, residents and workers find 

their way to our key destinations

delivery Partners 
• the mayor of london
• transport for london

status
• manufacture: oct 2011 – mar 2012

• implementation: Jan 2012 – mar 2012

funding
Cost £ 500,000
secured funding £ 500,000
Funding sources:
Croydon Capital 
programme

£ 250,000

tfl local 
implementation plan

£ 250,000

to be delivered by: 2012
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Monolith (One Sided)
Midilith
Minilith
Fingerpost
Pole mounted Fingerpost
Wall Mounted

Monolith

Legible London: Croydon

Signage Location

LL20001

LL20040

LL20041

LL20038LL20002

LL20039
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LL20037

monolith

Fingerpost

pole mounted Fingerpost

Wall mounted

monolith

monolith (onesided) 

midilith

loCations oF legiBle london signage in tHe Croydon opportunity area
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wellesley road Crossings

objeCtive
• provision of four at grade pedestrian cross-

ings along Wellesley rd / park lane corridor 
to connect east and West parts of the town 
centre

• Connect existing public realm elements 
(north end, queen's gardens) and key 
destinations in central Croydon (east and 
West Croydon interchanges, uK Borders 
agency, Bernard Weatherill House)

• transform public realm in the area and 
provide / substantially upgrade walking and 
cycling connectivity and reduce street clutter

delivery Partners
lBC, transport for london, sustrans

status
• delivery of crossing at the gyratory within 

the framework of the Connect2 project 
underway

• Traffic modelling and design works on the 
other three crossings underway

funding
Cost £ 6,750,000
secured funding £ 6,750,000
Funding sources:
mayor of london, 
recovery Fund

£ 5,000,000

tfl lip £ 500,000
growth area Fund £ 850,000
Hpdg £ 50,000
gla £ 50,000
s106 £ 300,000

to be delivered by: 2014
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01e
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WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON

PreCedents ComPonents 

the project includes all 
existing at grade level 
crossings along the 
Wellesley road - park lane 
corridor and the provision 
of new pedestrian crossings 
to connect a new footbridge 
the east Croydon with the 
town centre and the uK 
Borders agency with West 
Croydon station.

delivery

london Borough of 
Croydon leads on deliver-
ing improvements in the 
Wellesley road - park lane 
corridor with the support of 
the mayor of london 

WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON

indiCative visualisation oF tHe Fully transFormed Wellesley road
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WR
01e

WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON

a new at-grade pedestrian 
crossing connecting the 
West Croydon area with 
the uK Borders agency 
and new town commercial 
area. replacing the existing 
poor quality and pedestrian 
subway.

a new at-grade pedestrian 
crossing connecting 
lansdowne road and the 
main eastern entrance of 
the Whitgift Centre. this 
creates a direct, high quality 
pedestrian link between 
the new east Croydon 
Footbridge and ruskin 
square development site to 
Croydon’s major commer-
cial and retail core. includes 
reconfiguration of the 
dangerous dingwall rd / 
lansdowne rd junction and 
new decluttered footways 
along lansdowne road.

EC
12aWR

03b
 WR
01d

WEST
CROYDON

EAST
CROYDON

PoPlar walK lansdowne road
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a light touch upgrade of the 
existing at-grade pedestrian 
crossings on the northern 
and southern footways of 
george street. including 
decluttering and improve-
ments to planters and 
signage.

the junction of Wellesley 
road and george street 
is currently the main 
pedestrian route between 
east Croydon station and 
the retail core. moderate 
improvements to pedestrian 
crossings here will continue 
the quality of public realm 
improvements being 
delivered at east Croydon 
through the major schemes 
programme, providing a 
clear, generous route to 
shopping areas.
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george street
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fair field

a new at-grade pedestrian 
crossing connecting 
College green, Croydon 
College, and the Fairfield 
Halls with queen’s gardens 
and the town Hall. 
replacing the existing poor 
quality and unsafe pedes-
trian subway.

Croydon’s cultural and civic 
centre are currently split 
by the eight lane Wellesley 
road / park lane. a pedes-
trian crossing in front of the 
Fairfield Halls will improve 
connectivity and wayfinding 
between key destinations, 
increasing footfall and the 
vitality of the public space 
at the Fair Field.
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ConneCt 2
new walking and cycling routes connecting 
central Croydon to surrounding green spaces, 
coordinated with the mayor’s all london green 
grid. provision of facilities supporting safe 
cycling on the route between Wandle park and 
lloyd’s park.

objeCtives
• to enable people to undertake many every-

day journeys such as shopping and commut-
ing to school / work by either foot or cycle

• to link densely populated parts of london 
Borough of Croydon to some of its finest 
green and open spaces: park Hill and 
Wandle park

delivery Partners
lBC, transport for london, sustrans

status
in delivery

funding
Cost £ 3,400,000
secured funding £ 3,400,000
Funding sources:
tfl lip greenways £ 1,300,000
Croydon Capital 
programme

£ 1,500,000

tfl sustrans £ 550,000
s106 £ 50,000

to be delivered by: 2013
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BorougH Wide ConneCts 2 netWorK

PreCedents ComPonents 

Connect 2 route in Central 
Croydon includes: a cycle 
path along Barclay road 
and at grade crossing on 
Park Lane, contra flow 
movement on Charles 
street, remodelling of 
existing crossings at surrey 
street and roman Way.

delivery

london Borough of 
Croydon leads on delivering 
Connect 2 improvements  
with the support of sustrans 
and transport for london. 

WEST
CROYDON

EAST
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fair field
new and enhanced public realm in the Fair 
Field area, complementing and supporting the 
educational and cultural activities in the area.

objeCtives
• Better pedestrian connections to and 

through area
• Creation of an animated, a well-used public 

realm that complements surrounding spaces
• encouraging the provision of a vital mix of 

activities giving opportunities for local enter-
prise. Connecting physical changes with a 
programme to encourage local enterprise

• introduction of immediate measures to 
improve and enable use of existing spaces 
in College green area: to introduce informal 
facilities for new active uses. engage 
stakeholders

• to activate the under used spaces through 
an introduction of meanwhile uses as e.g. 
lighting and infrastructure to bring activity to 
the Fair Field after dark

delivery Partners
Croydon Council, Bridgewater property, 
CCURV, Croydon College, Fairfield Halls 
trustees, magistrates Court, metropolitan 
property, network rail, nCp, terrace Hill, 
transport for london 

status
• masterplan in development, due for adoption 

in 2012

funding
Cost £ 1,700,000
secured funding £ 0

to be delivered by:  2013/14
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College green

enhancements to the hard 
and soft landscape includ-
ing infrastructure to support 
cultural events and a new 
direct link to east Croydon 
interchange.

College road

College road pedestrian 
Crossing - linking Croydon 
College to the public open 
space fronting george 
street.
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mid Croydon

objeCtive
• to create a new civic space complement-

ing the new public service delivery Hub, 
connect the new Civic square with the Fair 
Field

• to reconnect Fell road with george street, 
establish visual connection views with town 
Hall and new public service delivery Hub

• to improve town Hall neighbourhood by 
creating new connections and views, inte-
gration of public realm including new access 
to the lower level of queen’s gardens 
through the new cafe

delivery Partners
lBC, mayor of london, transport for london, 
Homes and Communities agency, Whitgift 
Foundation, CCurv, nestle, minerva

status
• mid Croydon masterplan is due to adoption 

in 2012 

funding
Cost £ 2,700,000
secured funding £ 600,000
Funding sources:
Croydon Capital 
programme

£ 600,000

to be delivered by: 2014
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PreCedents 

the projects in the mid 
Croydon area include 
public realm components 
set in the mid Croydon 
masterplan.

WEST
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EAST
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EAST
CROYDON

ComPonents delivery 

london Borough of 
Croydon leads on deliver-
ing improvements to 
existing streets. transport 
for london will be involved 
in reconfiguration of public 
transport facilities. private 
partners will be involved in 
delivering spaces.

 

indiCative illustration sHoWing an option For a CaFe in queen’s gardens
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wandle ParK
restoration of original victorian features includ-
ing restoration of the river Wandle currently 
buried underneath the park, rose garden, the 
pond.

enhancement of existing facilities as play-
ground, football pitches, the pavilion and provi-
sion of new facilities to cater for the contempo-
rary needs of the park’s community.

objeCtives
to transform Wandle park from a well-loved 
but rundown urban park into a multi-use, high 
quality green and blue space.

delivery Partners
lBC, environmental agency, the mayor of 
london, Heritage lottery Fund, sustrans

status: in delivery

funding
Cost £ 3,810,000
secured funding £ 3,810,000
Funding sources:
mayor of london £ 400,000
Croydon Capital 
programme

£ 100,000

Heritage lottery 
Fund

£ 2,100,000

s106 £ 1,000,000
local public sector 
agreement

£ 160,000

environment agency £ 50,000

to be delivered by: 2012
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PreCedents ComPonents 

Key project components: 
river restoration, cafe, 
rose garden, skatepark, 
play space, multiuse 
game area, a pond, band 
stand, new land form, new 
landscaping.

london Borough of 
Croydon leads on project 
delivery.

landsCape masterplan For Wandle parK

delivery 
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